
Report on field visits to programme Dzongkhags and geowogs

The field visit was conducted from 30th July-13th August 2017 in the Programme Dzongkhags/gewogs for
monitoring and physical verification of CARLEP activities implemented during 2016-2017 fiscal year, to
do pre-assessment and verification of sites for IFAD Mission’s visit scheduled in November 2017, and to
validate progress report submitted to OPM by the Dzongkhags. Following observations were drawn from
the visits to Programme area.

PART 1: AGRICULTURE COMPONENT

Pemagetshel Dzongkhag

1. Issue on fund release: Overall CARLEP implementation in the dzongkhag was discussed with
DAO and ADAO in which during first year of program implementation the major issue reported
was untimely fund release. DAO pointed out that most of the funds were released at the end of
financial year which makes them to rush in implementing the activities during last hours thereby
the quality of work is compromised. On this the team clarified that OPM finance section is doing
all possible means to release on time however, in some point it gets delayed as some of our
implementing agencies do not utilized the released fund and delay in submitting the Statement of
Expenditure (SoE) which needs to be further submitted to IFAD for asking next release. As a result
it hampered in fund replenishment for other performing agencies. DAO and ADAO are informed
that hence any budget release will be strictly followed as per the timeline reflected in the AWPB.

2. Mini power tiller procurement: Besides 2016-2017 plan, team also discussed on 2017-2018 plan
where DAO pointed out that Pemagetshel Dzongkhag has procured three numbers of Power tiller
and handed over to three farmers group under Shumar gewog through the CARLEP/IFAD support
under Plants and equipments/farm machinery Heads. It was explained to DAO and ADAO that as
per PDR and AWPB, procurement of power tiller and other farm machinery is beyond the project
scope. Support under CARLEP is to purchase small post harvest equipment for vegetable post
harvest management. It was also explained that AWPB 2017-2018 also clearly shows that it is
meant for procurement of small post harvest equipments and investment on power tiller is not
justifiable as per IFAD documents. Even if it is permitted, documents need to be submitted to IFAD
for prior approval based on Procurement Plan before actual implementation. On this the team
agreed to discuss with Program Management and inform the DAO accordingly.

3. Sustainable Land management in Shumar gewog: Pemagetshel dzongkhag has initiated
Sustainable land Management (SLM) in Khayri under Khayri Chewog. Site selection was based on
the farmers’ willingness and interest in taking up the SLM as farmers themselves approached the
Gewog Extension office for the support. Accordingly the Dzongkhag supported the program under
CARLEP/IFAD funding. It has benefitted 7 households in 57 acres. As per Gewog Extension
Officer, the purpose of selecting this location is to make it less vulnerable to soil erosion and
landslide since most of the cultivated dry land located on steep terrain. The SLM technology
implemented in Khayri is done with Napier and Guatemala stem cutting using SALT techniques.
According to Mrs. Ugyen Pemo the beneficiary from Khayri village pointed out that they have
drawn up agreement between Gewog and beneficiaries to give proper management and aftercare to
create this site as Demonstration plot for the Chewog. According to Extension officer, from the
next cropping season, this site will be mostly use for potato cultivation and others cereal such as
soya bean sweet buckwheat and maize for crop intensification and diversification purpose.

4. Visit to lead farmers, Gumchu village: Visited the Lead farmers at Gumchu under Shumar Gewog
who was trained by ARDC through fund support from CARLEP. Met with Aum Sangay and
discussed on the replication of the technology which she learnt at ARDC wengkhar. She pointed
out that she could impart some of her theoretical knowledge to her neighbor during community
gathering in the village. Practical demonstration was conducted for 31 farmers on vegetable
planting and various methods of composting. Besides group members in her village, she also shared



the information to Dungmin farmers who were on study trips to her village on vegetable production
technology, fruit tree management and establishment etc. On this team recommended that as far as
possible lead farmers should be used by Gewog Extension to replicate Agriculture technology
which can’t be reach by Extension officer. (Action: Gewog Extension officer)

5. Water efficient Irrigation under Dungmin: Efficient Irrigation which was under construction was
completed and yet to be handed over to the community shortly. Through the initiatives of Gewog
Extension Officer and Gewog Administration, meeting was conducted with community and
identified vegetable for commercial production. Extension officer pointed that individual farmers
will be focusing on particular commodity. Each individual involved in this program will work for
one or two commodity which they are already identified. In total, each individual will cultivate
more than 0.30 acres. Total 40 households are involved for commercial vegetable production. This
program is first of its kind initiated in the village after the support from CARLEP/IFAD on efficient
irrigation which motivates the farmers for taking up in larger scale production. Nursery raising will
be establish by end of august for this program.

6. Irrigation renovation at Norbugang Gewog, Nganglam Dungkhag: Irrigation renovation was
halted for some months due to heavy monsoon which disrupted the meson work. However recently
the work has resumed and materials are transported in the site from road point which is around 45
minutes walk dawn hill. Pipe lining are started and expected to complete by mid of august and
meson work for open cannel construction will be done once the pipe lining are completed. Site
engineer and DAO pointed out that it will be completed by mid of September and handed over to
the community. However, some of the completed pip lining are not properly buried for which the
contractor was requested to completely bury under the soil. Site engineer, Gewog Extension and
DAO were requested to instruct the Contractor to speed up the work for timely completion. (Action:
DAO, Extension officer & Gewog Administration)

Samdruppjongkhar Dzongkhag

7. Farmers training at Mertshala: Visited Martshala Gewog and met with Gewog Agriculture
extension Officer where we discussed on CARLEP/IFAD support program. Martshala gewog was
supported on capacity development particularly the training of farmers on vegetable production
and management. Training was focused on vegetable nursery management, plant protection and
marketing aspects. Training was imparted to 80 participants under Kaptang and Martshala Chewog.
According to Extension Officer, from the coming season the trained farmers will be moving for
large scale vegetable production and in which the team recommended the Extension Officer to
follow up as planned (Action: Extension Officer)

8. Sustainable land management in Gomdhar gewog: Gomdar gewog was supported for
Sustainable land Management (SLM) under CARLEP/IFAD during 2016-2017. Sustainable Land
management was conducted for 56 households under Richanglu and Khoyur. SLM was conducted
for three days in which farmers were given hands on training cum awareness on the SLM plantation
techniques. Techniques adopted are Napier and Guatemala plantation in hedges in sloppy cultivated
dry land. However, few are done along the newly constructed farm road which does not contribute
much benefit for farmers yet it serves the soil erosion control. Extension officer was requested not
to implement alongside the road if incase plan in future under CARLEP support which really do
not justify conducting along the road side. Currently around 20 acres of land are brought under
sustainable land management under two villages.

9. Efficient Irrigation: As the team couldn’t make it to the efficient irrigation site due to road
condition. However through the Gup and Gewog Extension officer, it was learnt that around 95%
of the works have been completed. As of 7/8/2017 intake tank construction, pipe lining and ‘Y’
distribution are completed and by end of August whole project will be completed and hand over to
the beneficiary. The particular community was also trained on vegetable production and



management to kick start of the vegetable commercialization in the village from coming season,
said “Mr. Tsaten Extension Officer of Gondar”.

Trashigang Dzongkhag

10. Efficient irrigation at Kangpara: Although the team could not visit to efficient irrigation site to
Threphuwong due to road block. However, the team discuss with Gewog Extension Officer and
DAO during the dzongkhag coordination meeting on 10/8/2017. During the discussion, it was learnt
that almost 90% of construction works are completed which will benefit for 20 households for 35
acres of commend area which is targeted for vegetable production.

PART 2: LIVESTOCK COMPONENT

Pema Gatshel

1. Visited the site where roadside Napier plantation was carried out at Bartseri village under Shumar
gewog through the Programme’s support. Fodder development through propagation of grass slips
along the farm roads was initiated owing to limited landholdings of the farmers. This will not only
serve as fodder for animals but also helps in preventing soil erosion and landslides. There are
numerous successful sites in which roadside fodder cuttings were planted in the past. The farmers
who resides laterally or in proximity to farm roads will have access to these fodder.

2. 56 Numbers of hygienic cattle sheds were supported in Khar gewog using approved budget from
the cattle purchase. In diverting fund from one activity line to another, the Dzongkhag Livestock
Sector (DLS) has neither sought approval from the Dzongkhag Administration nor sought prior
approval from OPM. Thus, achievement in support to cattle shed far exceeded the target while
achievement in cattle purchase is other way round. It can be noted that activities be carried out as
per approved plan and budget henceforth to avoid unnecessary complications.

3. Support to hygienic cattle shed was given to 29 households in Deceheling gewog. It was observed
that there is inconsistency in material supply (CGI sheet and cement). Therefore, there is a need to
provide support according to the subsidy package guidelines of the DoL and CARLEP in future.
The annual online progress report submitted by the Dzongkhag indicated ‘Training on Livestock
Husbandry’ in Decheling gewog but it is yet to be conducted according to Livestock Extension
Officer. It can be noted that the training be carried out as soon as possible so that smallholder
farmers or group members gain knowledge and skills in dairy management. Having created
awareness to the members, and supported with cattle shed construction through CARLEP and on-
going MPU construction funded by RGoB, Decheling Dairy Group is almost set to function as a
group.

4. Field visit was also made to assess few cattle sheds and dairy cattle purchased from India in
Norbugang gewog supported by CARLEP. “Norbugang Zambhala Om Detshen” which was
established in 2016 has 65 members (40 Female, 25 male) producing 230-250 liters of milk daily.
Fresh milk, after collection from members, is being processed into butter and cheese at recently
constructed MPU supported by CCAP Project. Butter and cheese is being marketed at Norbugang,
Nganglam and Panbang.

Samdrup Jongkhar

5. Pemathang Om Tshongdrel Detshen 1ith 118 mebers under Pemathang gewog was supported with
one milk chiller (500 liter capacity) by CARLEP-IFAD through FCBL and RLDC in addition to
one number already supported earlier (RGoB or MAGIP), making the group to own two numbers



with capacity to chill 1000 liters of milk. According to the Livestock Extension and DLO, the group
did collect milk from the members once (300-400 liters/day) and did trial marketing of fresh milk
at Samdrup Jongkhar town and neighboring India (Demakoshi). But, the group was unable to
market fresh milk and the processed products (butter and cheese) which forced them to abrupt
closure of collection, processing and marketing. At the time of visit, the MPU/chilling center was
found to be underutilized. However, the Dzongkhag and gewog assured to carry out proper market
feasibility linking to dairy value chain so that equipment is put in proper use. If at all milk chillers
cannot be used due to inability to collect milk, there is a need to either transfer to other groups
within gewogs who are in need or perhaps RLDC could coordinate in transferring the equipment
to other needy Dzongkhags.

6. 30% subsidy support, with other packages, to purchase cattle was provided to 18 households in
Samrang gewog by CARLEP. The remaining 70% was supported by Gewog Development Grant
(GDG) enabling them to receive 100 % support (Free of cost). Free support was given since the
community is poor and could not afford to do cost sharing. However, more than 50% of the cows
died due to management problems. It was observed that no pasture has been developed by the
farmers which otherwise is necessary in dairy is farming. It is recommended to ensure sustainability
of support by conducting pre-assessment/feasibility studies prior to rendering such support.

7. Visited cattle shed construction supported by the Programme. Gomdhar Dairy group also received
support to construct milk collection sheds through RLDC and RAMCO. Materials such as CGI
sheet and cement were supplied by the Programme and beneficiaries contributed timber and labor
for construction.

8. As a solution to surplus milk production, the Dzongkhag has a plan to establish Dzongkhag chilling
center at Dewathang equipped with processing facilities whereby fresh milk from all the groups
will be pooled so that fresh milk that cannot be marketed in locality and neighboring India could
be processed for product diversification and capturing diverse market.

Trashigang

9. Khargoen village under Lumang gewog has been supported with silo pit construction by supplying
construction materials (CGI sheet-5 Nos. and cement-5 bags). 8 households benefited through the
support.



Annexure 1: Snap shots of CARLEP intervention during field visits

Figure 3. SLM site Shumar, P/Getshel

Figure 4. Water efficient structure, Dungmin

Figure 2. Irrigation, Norbugang

Figure 1. SML, Gomdar gewog



Figure 5. Cattle shed and improved dairy cows ,Norbugang Figure 6. Chopping Machine, Norbugang

Figure 7. Cattle shed, Decheling

Figure 8. Milk chillers and cans, Pemathang

Figure 5. Cattle shed, Phuntshothang

Figure 9. Cattle shed, Gomdar

Figure 6. Silo pit, Lumang gewog


